MAS 397R—Master’s Second Report Registration Form

STUDENT NAME: ________________________________________________________________

STUDENT EID: ____________ STUDENT EMAIL: _________________________________

SUMMER SESSION/SEMESTER: ____________________________________________

UNIQUE NUMBER: __________________________________________________________

SUPERVISOR

NAME: __________________________________________________________________

RANK: ___________________________ EID: _________________________________

GSC STATUS: __________________

READER

NAME: __________________________________________________________________

RANK: ___________________________ EID: _________________________________

GSC STATUS: __________________

SECOND REPORT TITLE: ______________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

Under Plan B, master’s students must register for MAS 398R for the first report, and then MAS 397R for the second report.

The supervising committee for the REPORT requirement for the Master of Arts degree in Mexican American and Latina/o Studies consists of at least two faculty members, one a supervisor and one a reader. The supervisor must be able to issue a letter grade (be a member of the Graduate Studies Committee in Mexican American and Latina/o Studies). A co-supervisor and/or reader may not be affiliated with the Department of Mexican American and Latina/o Studies, but only if that faculty member is paired with a faculty member who is a member of the GSC in MALS.

Submit completed form to MALS Office (GWB 2.102) for final review.

GRADUATE ADVISOR: ___________________________ DATE: ________________